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5. 1: Introduction 

This chapter deals with the survey results at a glance and the hypotheses testing based 

on the data collected from field analysis. Different informations of female domestic 

helps ha- ve been gathered from extensive survey of field investigation for our study. 

The study is confined in the district of Cooch Behar. We have taken Cooch Behar 

municipality as a unit for our purpose. Pilot survey is conducted by selecting the 

municipal wards of Cooch Behar municipality. Cooch Behar municipality comprises 

twenty wards out of which we have chosen four wards.200 Characters of domestic 

helps were taken whom we interviewed. We asked them about their income. their life 

style. behaviour of the1r housemasters towards them. behaviour of their respective 

husbands and their own family members to them etc In this way we have collected 

their historv of daih; life We used to qo to them at the dusk or in the evenin<1.In the 

mornmg or m the evemng they rernam away !rom then house for then professionai 

~-vork Even ;f we reached them m the afternoon thev became annoyed with w; because 

dl rhat tune thev rernamed busv with the1r cooking and their own domestk 1obs 

were unable to spare time lor us and showed their unwillingness to talk with us. In the 

evenmg they came back to the1r home one by one and at that time seemingly they 

looked relaxed. rhev nappily exchange words between them .Children become happ~ 

rr:• get their mother back at home They were playing with other children in the 

presence of their mother as they were taken care by their mother for the time being. 

So gradually we interviewed them in the evening When we were talking with thern 

they disclosed many incidents of their personal life to us They seemed happy to tell us 

something about them as no one is there to hear them. The following are the general 

findings of the survev 

5.2: Survey results at a glance: 

5.2.1: Age-wise distribution of the women domestic workers 

We have conducted our survey in Cooch Behar municipality area and our sample size 

is 200.If we distribute them according to their age we get the following results. 
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Table-5.1: Age wise distribution of the women domestic workers 

,------------
1 Age limit Number of domestic workers 
,__________ -----·----------- -- -~ 

I
! 10-20 I 17(8.5%) : 
. -------- - ·-------~-----------------------------------~ 
I 21-3o 1 44(22%) ~ 

I -o ~ -- - I :~:::::: 1 

!5o-6o --------- -- ---- -----+2-5-(1-2-.5-%)- -- ---------- ---------------_j 

'-------· ·------

·Above 60 
I -t ---·--------·-

. 6(3(1il) 
--1 

'Total 200 

Source fi<"ld suruey, 201U. Note. Numbers wttllin the parentheses mdicate percentage to toto/. 

The age distribution of women domestic workers in Cooch Behar reveals that the age 

grourj 3 l ·W ;::, mostly aornmating. It 1s tound that percentage ot girl children and old 

"'-'Ulll<::lt ctrc uot good m number About 22 percent ot women were m the age 

gruu(J .n .ll 1:0, evident !rom th1s tabie that about lS percent of the women workers 

belonged to 41-50 years ot age group .The aged maids i.e. those who are in the age 

group above 60 are only 3 percent Generally, they are working m the households 

,vhere the amount 0! work was rnimmum and their wage was ven; iow Either thev 

worked because they. were ver<,' needy or they were working in that lamily year::, 

5.2.2: Income-wise distribution 

We distributed all the sample workers in respect of their family income According to 

our purpose. we have formed tour income qroups.namelv up to l 000 1 00 l 

2000· ·2001 3000 . and· above 3000. 

Table-5.2: Income wise distribution of domestic workers 

Income ran e ( er month)_ Number of farYl_ilil_ of__I.YOfil~I!_ do_!!l_E!_~!iS: 1)./()ds_e~s 
U to 1000 27 (13.5%) 
1001-2000 ______ _ __ 70(35o/r~L-

i 2001-3000 ---------- 159 (29.5%) 
i. _6_bove .'?_OOQ___ _ _ _____ L9:1_(22o/(J)_ _ 
Source· Field survey. 2010.Note· Numbers within rowntheses tndicote percentu~w to tntnl 

Table 5.2 reveals that 13.5 percent families are in the group ·up to 1000·. 35 percent 

falls in the income group ·1 001-2000 · In the income group 200 l ~~000 ; } ~-
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percentage of domestic workers families is 29.5 percent and 22 percent are in the 

group ·above 3000. group.A significant portion of the women domestic workers are in 

the family income groups ·1001-2000·and '2001-3000'. 

If we try to find out of the mean consolidated income of the domestic workers families 

we get the following results. 

Table-5.3: Mean consolidated income of domestic workers' families 

i Income range 

Above 3000 

; Total 

3500 !) 44 

200 

13513.5 
···-~-------· ·--~---· 

. 105035 

147529.5 

154022 

i 420100 

So. mean mcome ot the domestic workers families= (420 100 divided by 200) Rs 

2100.5 

lf v.;e ronsider temale domestic worker mcome alone then we qet the tollowmg 

picture trom our field survey 

Table-5.4: Women domestic workers with their income range 

Income range (per month) 

Up to 1000 

1001-2000 

2001-3000 

I Above 3000 
' 

2 (1%) 
-~-~-----~~--~-~~---~ -~---·-·------j 

! 
_j 

Source: Field survey. 2010.Note: Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total. 

Table-5.4 transpires that major portion of the domestic workers'(54.591l)income is 

between Rs 1001-2000. 38 percent( which is not very low) domestic workers earn 

only Rs up to 1000.0nly 6.5 percent of the women domestic workers receive Rs 

2001-3000 per month where one percent domestic worker· earning is above Rs 3000 

a month The mean income of the domestic workers is Rs. 1205.5 per month. 
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5.2.3:Religion-wise and caste-wise distribution 

Our survey transpires that the number of Hindu workers is greater than that uf Musiirn~ 

(table-5.5). 

T able-5. 5:Religion-wise distribution 

I Religion 
I 

I Number of workers 
I l -------·---- I 
! 173 (86.5%) 
I ·+··------·---- ··--· 

: 27 (13.5'16) 

I Hindu 
I 
\-·-~------·-

i Muslim 

I 200 

Source Field survey, 2010 Note· Numbers l<:ithln porE'ntheses :ndicote pvr-cenwge ,u ic>to! 

From table S .S it is found that 86 percent of the women dornest\c -.J.Jorkers ::tn.: 1: 

Hindu cornrnumty .-ind unly 

shows '· dStE' wis0 distribution pc;plllation 

Table-5.6:Caste-wise distribution 

Caste 

Scheduled caste 

Scheduled tribe 

General 

, Number of workers 

115(57 

0(0%) 

85(42B1il) 

Source Fivld :-:uruev. :.>0]0 Nnte Number within rarPnthPses indicates percentage to total 

Table-5.6 Shows that 57.5 percent domestic workers belong to scheduled castes and 

the remaming. te 42 percent belong to general castes. There are no scheduled 

tribe domestic workers here. 

5.2.4: Educational status of women domestic helps in Cooch Behar district 

In the present study, it is most important to look at the educational statistics of the 

family members of domestic helps.This is shown in table-5. 7. 
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Table-S. 7: Educational status of the families of women domestic workers 

I Income-- I Number of I Number o(f;;;,ny~ Uterate ---- I illit~~~.-- I 
i group 1 family -~- members ___ _ _p_ersons ______ -~ 
1--l U.::;.__;;::_pt.:..::o:___::_l0=--.:0:....:0:-+-=2'-'-7- 73 26 (35BYt~) 

1

47 (64.4LY<)) --~ 
r-1 _10_0_1_-_2_00_0--+-_7_0~ 240 102 (42.5%) 138 (57.51Yrl) .. ~ 
r-2_0_0~1~-3_0_0_0-t-5_9_-·-__ - ---- 239 ------ 102 (42.7<J-q ! 1.37 (57.3<);(1) -~ 

Above 44 211 98 (46.5%) 113 (53.5<)1>) 1 

! 3000 J 
, Total 

+---·----+-~ -~- ~------4c------------r--------- I 

I ~QO- -··- .. L7_§} L:3~~i431i)L l 4}?i5T1il) - J 

Figure-5.1· Grouped Bar Diagram Showing Income wise educational status 

()()' 

SO.OO% 

40.00'}, 

?Cl00"' 

Upto 1000 1001-2000 2001-3000 Above Total 

3000 

', ·· -md iiqllf<' r) l state the soctu econurnh , . JtKlitton" . 1l 

, Literate per<;ons 

sample fomilies 

hom this table it is clear that in group up to 1 ()()() out ell ) tc:nnily rnernberc, ot 27 

families. only 26 people are literate (35.6<1\l).ln the group 1001 2000 the percentage 

of literate persons are 42.5 percent 42.7 percent family members are literate from the 

group ·2001 3000 and 46.5 percent family members are literate from the income 

group above 3000 .As a whole. only 43 percent ot the familv members of domestic 

helps are more or less literate which is not satisfactory. Frun 1 this study it reveals that 

with the increase in income the literacy rate rises. 
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Ward-wise distribution of education of women domestic helps and their families m 

Cooch Behar municipality is shown in table-5.8. 

Table-5.8: Ward-wise educational status 

Ward 'Number of Number 
families members ---------+-----

A 50 168 89(53%) 
------------- -+---'--.:__.£____ 

79 (47%) 
- n1ro 

~ ISO --- - --G#:---··H -------+77(36%) -+ 135 (64%) 
1 C . 50 . 186 : 72(39%) i 114(61 %) 'o-- _150 _____________ Ti97 ___ --- -r9o(46%) - ·11o7 (54%) 
c-------~--- ·· -;---· ---+ · t·-------------

Tota! , 200 ! 763 ! 328(43%) ' 435(57%) 
~----~ _ _L___________ ... __________ _! ________ • _____ . ____ ·-" ·-- -~ - ---·-·---

.Source Field surue~;. 2010.,'\Jote Number·o; ,,Jithir> onrPntheses indirotP percentage to toto! 

Table 5.8 reveals that in ward ·A the familv members of domestic workers arE:' more 

literate 153%) th;m the uther wards -:)ur survey In ward · B · the literan; rate r >f 

domestic workers· families are lowest (36%). 

Table·-5.9: Gender-wise educational status 

Income Uterate ; Male 

: .. G~oup _ _ t--~!~()_t:1S 
~JJJ2..!Q_J 000 __ ~ __ 26- ~1_8(691'~1 j.J?(3J19J 
: 1001-2ooo I 102 ; 52(51%) : 50(49%) 
:2oo1-3ooo fio2 ____ 59(5so/~ ·r 43(42%) 
r ------------------>------- ----1 - -+-------- --! 

I Above i 98 ! 48(49%) i 50(51 %) 
l 3000 : : i ! E-: _ ----t328'~-tl77(54o/o) t-151(46%) J 
Source: Field survey. 2010. Note Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total 

Table .S 9 communicates that out of 328 literate persons 54 percent are male and 46 

percent are female. In the income group up tn 1000' nut of 26 literate persons 69 

percent are male and 31 percent are female. In the Income group ·1 001-2000 · out of 

102 literate people. 51 percent are male and 49 percent are female. From the income 

group '2001-3000' out of 102 literate persons 58 percent are male and 42 percent 

are female and in the income group ·above 3000' ,out of total number of literate 

persons 98,the male percentage is 49 and the female percentage is 51 .So it is obvious 

that in every group other than ·above 3000. the female literacy is lower than male 

literacy and the difference is most prominent in the group up to 1000 ·.In this group 

(up to 1 000) the female literacy rate is less than 50 percent of male literacy rate 
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So we can conclude that with the increase in income in their family, the consciotlsnes" 

about female education rises among the domestic helps of Coach Behar municipalitv 

Table-5.10: Ward wise Educational status (Male -Female) 

I W~ ard II ~t llterate M~~~t.;- - Female nt.;,:;,t~ 

~ -- I;~ :~;:;:; +~~~--~ 
!---~-·-·-- -·-- . ~ 
i D 48(53°t6) -- i 42(4 7%) 

f .. ! 151(46%)-
l__ _____________ _j_ ___________ -- _j__:_~?_(_EJ~o~---- _____ L ______________ _ 
Source· Field survey, 2010. Note· Number within parentheses indicate percentage to total. 

From tab!C'-S 10 it is shown that except in w?Jrd A . female literacv 1s lower than male 

literacv in every ward in our survey. Generally in any progressive society female literacy 

rate is hiqh So v.re can concludE' that thP domestic- helps ot ward A are m a better 

position than other wards of our survey 

Table-S. 11: Educational status of domestic workers 

·Income 

1001 

2000 

i2-001~ 

13000 

I Above 

I 3000 

···-··--· 

--

' Number of . Uteracy :UptoN 

' family 

'members 

1 
----····· -- -----------------

239 102 (42. 7ly()) 63 (62%) 

211 98 (46.4%) 42(43%) 

! 
-· I 

763 328 (43%) 

V-X ·Above X 

39 (38%) 0 (0%) 

51 (52%) 5 (5%) 

1 8 (2.4° ITotat-J?~ 
L.----~--------~ ----------~----~~---~--------~·-··----'--------------- _______ j.___ _ _________________ l __ 

f173 (53%) 1147 (45%) 
I 

• I 

Source. Field survey, 2010 .Note: Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total. 
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Figure-5.2. Grouped Bar Diagram showing educational status of female domestic 

workers' families 

1 1 
.I l that amonq 

tamth. members. 43 percent 

rnember:-- rwrcer.t 

have educat1nnal attamrnent up to pnrnarv. 45 percent up to X and only 2 4 percent 

hc1v0 passed :,econdary education The presence ·)l tlliterate persons Js S7 percent 

Table S 1 1 as well as figure S 2 shows the educational status the family members of 

women domestic workers in terms of thetr mcome level Thts table indtcates that the 

mcome does not have any influence on education level as there is no clear trend of 

education level with income The persons who are passed secondan,t education and 

doing BA and MA from the income group ·1 00 l 2000 (they are trom one family and 

are verv brilliant) are exceptional cases. If we tgnore them as exception then it can be 

considered that high income workers· families have a tendency to become more 

educated. From table-5 11 it is also clear that. in the group.'above 3000' literacy rate is 

highest (46.4%).Most of the literate persons are in V-X standard (520,1) =highest of all 

the groups). 5 percent are in the group above X which is also higher than other income 

groups. In case of only primary education the1r percentage 1s lowest (43(!1)) of alL 
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T able-5 .12: Literacy rate of the domestic helps in different wards 

I Ward --"-T Literate Illiterate 

A 20 (40%) 30 (60%) 
---~ 

B 10 (20%) 40 (80%) 

c 07 (14%) 43 (86%) 

D 14 (28%) 36 (72%) 

Total ----~25.5%) J 149 (74.5%) ___ j 
So1ace· field SLirvey'201 0 Note· Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total 

"~n 

llllltt>l .1tr 

•.Utkl<ltr 

I 
L 

p, {I 

·-···------------------ J 
From table-5.12 it is clear that. illiteracy is very prominent among the domestic helps 

themselves. As a whole 74.5 percent are totally illiterate Only 25.5 percent are 

literate more or less. Among the four wards in ward literacy rate is highest (40%) and m 

ward 'C literacy rate is lowest ( 14°;iJ) So 1t ts dear that ward 'A is more progressive m 

respect of literacy of the women domestic help 

5.2.5: Educational status of the family of women domestic workers in the four wards 

We have taken four wards for our survey. So it is necessary to understand the condition 

of female domestic workers in these wards distinctivelv. For this purpose, we try to 
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describe explicitly the educational status of women domestic workers in thes'' luur 

wards one by one individually. 

Educational Status of domestic workers and their families in Ward 'A' 

Table-5.13: Educational status of domestic workers and their families (Ward-A) 

I Income 
I 

I Group 
l 

. Above 

i 3000 

Total 

I Number 
I 
! families 

1 J 

i so 

of/ Number 

j family 
I 
I members 

53 

168 

of /literate 

! 

I illiterate l 
! I 
' 

j-· 

! 7 (41%) 

: . 20(54%) 

t 35(5 7%) -h6(43%)" -
+------------1---------·· -·-- ., 
" 27(519!(1) ; 26(49°AJ) 

i 79(47%) 

Source Field surt>ev. 2010 1\/ote Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage ro totoi 

Table 5 13 indicates that the literacy rate of ward 'A is .53 percent ranging from 46 

perrent to 59 percent with the lowest income group having highest literacv m ward 

A mcome does not have any influence on education level as there IS no dear trend ol 

education level with income 

Table-5.14:Income wise and gender wise literacy rate in ward A 

1001 2000 -
' 

2001-3000 35 

Above 3000 27 

total 89 

7 (4Bf) ) 

16 (46%) 
·-·-·-··-

16 (59%) 

44 (49%) 
_____ L _________ 

Female 

--t- ---~---~·---~-~-·--

! 10 (59%) 

.I 
I 

I : -~~r~ (54%)-- J 
I 11 (41%) ' 

45 (51%) 

Source.· Field survey. 2010. Note: numbers within parentheses indicate percf'ntage to toto/. 

Table-5.14 indicates that in ward A. the female literacy rate (.5 B'i1) is higher than male 

literacy rate (49%) overall. In all the income groups female literacy rate is either higher 

than or equal to the male literacy rate but in highest income group (above 3000) males 
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are more literate than their female counterparts and also than the other income 

groups. 

Table-5.15: Literacy in different income groups 

,---------- --,----

1 Income Number 
group family 

members 

~Up to 1000 +g-.... 
~JOOl-2000 -t¥,-----
l2001-3000+_61_ 
I Above 1 53 
/_;30QO -~ 
i Total i 168 '--------- .... .1 ___________ _ 

Source: Field suruey. 2010 

--,--------
of · literate 

--,----, 

i Up to IV IV-X 1 Above X I 

·--1-----+1--+--~ 
-~ d----1 4 (40%) _ 1 6 (60%) -+QJQL ______ J 
--+li____ I 13(76.5%) 14 (23.5%L+2JQL ....... -~ 
.D-!2. -+-?7 (77%) ---~-~ ( 23% L.+ o (O) __ 

! 27 11 (41 %) • 13 (48°;b) 1 3 (11 o/11) 

+-

~ 89 . .L .. _____ _ 

Frnm tabif''l l; it cnn Of' said thai ' . A 1n warn t'\ 

went to nrimarv school onlv Either thev are readin~ at primarv level or they end their 

c>ducation un to nriman; standard ~~5 percent literate people are in the standard V X 

and only Jui<J family members of the workers have passed secondary examination or 

thev are reading in any class above ·X· lt is obvious from the table that the higher 

incomf' qroup has a tendenn; to become higher educated compared to other income 

group. 

Table-5.16: Educational status of the domestic workers and their families in the 

ward'S' 

! Income 
' • group ; of families 

• members 
t···---··· ... 

i 29 
-·+----··· 

I 74 --f4s . ------~~--~-~ -· 

-- ... + 

l Up to 1000 j 7 
I 1000-2000 ; 18 

2001-3000 11 
1 Above 3000 14 64 

Total So 212 

.l-- - ---- "" ·--------·--

L11i_38%) __ 

124 (32%1. 
. 17 (38%) 

125 (39%) 
77 (36%) 

i 18 (62%) ·t··------
i 50 (68%) 

--n8 (62%) 
39 (61 %) 

1135 (64%) 
Source: Field survey, 2010. Note: Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total. 

-- ~ 
._j 

__ _j 

Table-5.16 indicates that the literacy rate of ward ·s· is 36 percent ranging from 32 

percent to 39 percent with the highest income group having highest literacy (39(/"b) and 

·1 001-2000 · income group having lowest literacy rate. So there is no clear trend of 

educational level with income. 
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Table-5.17: Income wise and gender wise literacy rate in ward B 

ITn~~~~g~oup ... TiJt~racy···· 
l--~------··-· -·· -· --+--··-···--·· 
i Upto 1000 i 11 

•--r~~~~~----
: 2 (18%) 

-~~----
I 1001-2ooo ·------- !24 ·---···----- ·19 (37.5%) 

[ 9 (82%) 

15 (62.5%) 
f-----------+---·--- -- -··. ···-lc------

2001-3000 17 12 ( 70.6%) 5 (29 .4%) 

! Above 3000 25 12 (48%) 13 ( 52% ) 

~Total-- --···-···-··-·--- ! 77 I 48 (62%) i 29 (38%) 
-~ _ ! L---~-------~----- __ _____ _ __ L~-----------~-------------

Source Field wroey. 20IO.Note.· Numbers within porentheses indicate percentage to total 

hom table S. 1 7 it is ubVK>US that m ward B the male litercK\.' rdte 

female (38%) overall but the highest mcorne group females are more literate than 

:nalc ccuntPrpnrts ;:~nd it is also highest female literacy among all the income groups. 

Table-5.18: Literacy in different income groups in ward B 

' Income • Family literacy UptoN V-X : Above X 

; group · members 
·------------------------ ·- ···-~ ----------·-----

Up to 1000 29 11 (38911) 7 (64°/cJ) 
-------------------- '· 

l001-2000 : 74 24 (32.4l);(,) 11 (46\!,6) 1 (4%) 

• 2001-3000 . 45 10 (59%) I 7 (41 %) 0 (09''il) 

Above 
t· 
i 64 

. --------------- -- --------------··· 

14 (56%) 9 (36%) 2 (8<7iJ) 

: 3000 

. Total 212 

'-;ourcc Field suruev, 2010 Note Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total. 

Table-S 18 shows the educational standard of different income groups of ward B Jr, 

this ward among 36 percent literate persons 54.5 percent went to the primary 

school only. Either they are reading at primary level or they end their education into 

primary standared.41.5 percent are in the standard V-X and only 4 percent passed 

secondary level of education. 

Educational status of the domestic workers and their family members in ward C 

Here also the educational status does not show any clear trend though in the highest 

income group it is highest and in the lowest income group it is lowest. 
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Table-5.19: Literacy rate among different income groups in ward C 

·-·--------------------,------------ ..... ., ... - ........... - --.. ------.. ~---.. -- .. - - .. T. _____ .. _______ _ 

I Income group 1 Number of I No. of family 
1 

Literacy l1 illiteracy 
I l I I 
i i families 1 members ! l 

fup to 1000. -tg---------G-9-----------~4-(2l %) -----hs-(79%) 

I - . ___ J ____ .......... ------------- --------+ -· 
1-1_o_o_1-_2o_o_o_--+-2_2 ___ ~_ 1 31 142.5%1 _ i 42 157 .S<Ji•l 

! 2001-3000 13 ------- ___ _::}___________ f 21 (37%) --1 36 ~3%)_ 
i Above 3000 I 6 I 37 !16 (43%) ! 21 (57%) 

+-so--- - -- - -'1-186- - i -72-(3-90A;) r-----------··---~ 

:Total 114 (61 (Y(,j 
___ j -·- i._. ----

Source Field suruey, 2010 Note "'umbers within porpnthPsPs indicate percentagP to toto! 

Table-S 19 transpires that in ward C the literacy rate 1s 39 percent rdnging 

nercent to 43 percent with the highest income group has the highest iiterac\< .:tl 

lowest tncome group hi:is the lowest literaq; rate 

Table-5.20:Gender-wise literacy rate in ward C 

' Income group 

: Up to 1000 

1001-2000 

2001 3000 

; Above 3000 

:Total 

• Literacy {%) 

4 (21%) 

' 21 (37%) 
+· -

16 (43%) 

L ___________ -

+- ·----------
! 13 (62%) 

39 (54%) 

Source Field suruev. 2010 Note Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total 

Table S 20 indicates that in ward C female literacy rate (46911) is lower than thE' male 

literacy rate (54lJ1J) overall ln all the me orne groups other than ·1 001 200()' the male 

literacy is higher than female literacy. Only in the group 1001-2000 the female 

literacy is higher than that of male literacy. 
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Table-5.2l:Literacy among different income groups in ward C 

~-~~~~~~-- --1 N-o-.-~-f t-a~-i-ly Tiit;~~~Y Upt~-r\1 · Tv=x 
I I • I 

··-·:Above X 

I 
i group i members 1

, 1 

~ up ____ t~-jl-9-----l4{2io/o). --··+1 (2591~)-·- · -h-T7s%)·- · -to (0<01) 

i 1000 . I I I 

1001-2000 73 ---f:n (42.5%) 12 (39%) i-19-(6-1-0/r-o) -·-t0-(0-cYrJ) 

!2oo1-3ooo ls7 ; 21(37%) Tt-4(67%) I 7 (33%) \-o-(o-%) 
~--··------ --L----- + . -····- . .. ~- ...... . 
: Above i 37 10 (62Bl-0 0 10°/il) 

3000 

Total i 186 i 33 (46%) 1 39 (54'Yo) :; 
\} 

I 
··- , __ -----"----·- .. -·-----'----- - - ~ 

SourcP Field survey. 2010 Note Numbers within parentheses indicate percentoge to total 

hom table ~J l ;~., '1 
'U!t that H' >Nard < · thf' status nf f'ducai.iunal level ot mo:;t 

•n· 1')4%) ic.; ir 1 lp tn sccnndarv level i e v-x Either these people are 

\l X ()f thev the\r education between V ·X The 

education up to pnman; standard is the remaining 46 percent .There 1s no workers in 

thJs ward who passed '>econdary education 

Educational status of women domestic helps and their family members in ward · D 

Table-5.22:Literacy among different income groups in ward D 

Income group : Total number Number 

of families family 

, members 

Up to 1000 i3 
(.. ... ___________ _ ···--+-··-· 
! 1001-2000 

12001-3000 

I Above 3000 

I Total 
[ _______ _ 

I 15 

...... T _____ ..... 

of ; Literacy 
·.,-:::-·-···· ....... 

• Illiteracy 

Source: Field survey, 2010. Note Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total. 

Table 5.22 transpires that in ward D literacy rate is 46 percent ranging from 12.5 

percent to 53.6 percent with the lowest income group has the lowest literacy .Group 

·1 001-2000· shows the highest literacy~ rate ( 53.6<~·6) in this ward. 
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Table-5.23:Income-wise and gender-wise literacy in ward D 

I -------- ----- -----------

1 Income group 

L---------·----------------

/ Up to 1000 

/1001-2000 

2001-3000 

Ab"'V" Q()O() ! ... '-' 'V vv v 

f----------------
! Total 
' 

- ----,---:---·---- -

/literacy 
__)___ ________ _ 
/1 (12.5%) 
---~----

30 (53.6%) 

29 (38%) 
-+-------- ------------

')(\ 15'20L) I o.JV \ J/U 

\90 (46%) 
----- " __ _L _________________ - --

----~Male-

\ 
"--+-------------- --

l 1 (100%) 

----+16--(53o/~) 
18 (62%) 

''"'(At'")l\1\ I i ..:> '+.:>'1oJ 
---+------------

1 48 (53%) 

-- -----~-~-------------

1 Female 
I 

--t-------
1 0 (0%) 

I 14 (47%) 

11 (38%) 

i 17 (57%) 
-·-· ·------- ·--------

1 42 (47%) 

Source. Field suruey, 2010. Note: Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total. 

Table 23 indicates that in ward D female literacy rate (471Vrl) is smaller than the male 

literacy rate (53%) overall though in the income group Above 3000' the female 

literacy is higher than male In the 1owest mcome group tlp to 1000 .none ot the 

female family members of the domestic helps are literate in wards D. 

Table-5.24-Uteracy in different income groups in ward D 

Income 
group 

T 

. Number of 
family 

1 members 
Up to 1 000 : 8 

1001-2000 

1 0 (09·6) 

Lt~~-'YIJ)_ . I (100%) 
-r----- ---- +------------ --

• 30 (53.6'7b) i 19 i (30%) 

; 2001-3000 
I (63%) -----1~----
! 12 ! 17 (59CJ'rl) 
i (4H·b) I ---r----- ---+----- ------------

1 11 :, 19 (63911) Above 3000 0 (0%) 

1_(3]2/rl) 
Total 43 • 45 1.5091)) 

L(_1j'.§l!'()) _ L 

Source FiPid suruey, 2010. Note.· Numbers within parentheses indicate percentoge to totul 

T able-5. 24 shows the educational standard of the family of domestic helpo, dl Hut 1,. 

different income groups in ward D. In this ward total literacy is 46 percent out of which 

up to primary level is 47.8 percent, secondary level is 50 percent and 2 2 pen,en1 

above X standard i.e. in this ward the major part of the literate persuJb .n, ;r' if" 

secondary level. 
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5.3: Sanitation facility 

During survey our intention was to know the living conditions of all the domestic 

workers individually. So they were asked whether they had the facility of toilet or latrine 

as well as total sanitation facility in their house or not. Their responses have been 

reflected in tables-5.25, and 5.26. 

Table-5.25: Sanitation facilities 

I 
i families 

T27···-······ 
~--
i 70 
i 

--!-~ 

· Total · 200 

Of Latrine facility 

' - --r--------~----------

: 12(44.4%) 

i 41(58.6%) 

35(59.3%1 
··~ 

' 

Source. Field survey. 2010. Note Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage ro iotol 

The percentage analysis shown in the table 5.25 reveals that in the income groups up 

to 1000, 1001-2000 2001·3000 and above 3000 .. the toilet facilities are enjoyed 

by 12.41. and 29 families respectively It is 44.4 percent 58.6 percent. 59. 

percent, and 66 percent respectively. Overall 58 .5 percent families have sanitation 

facilities 

From table 5.25 it is clear that, those who have higher income have more financial 

abilities to get their own toilets built There are many families who share their toilets 

with others. So out of the total population of our survey, 58.5 percent families have 

toilet facilities. A major part of the toilets are constructed by the municipality. Some of 

the toilets owners expressed their dissatisfaction for the bad and unhygienic condition 

of cheap toilets. Some toilets are almost open and have no walls of any kind to protect 

their privacy .Remaining 41.5 percent of women domestic workers· families do not 

have the toilet facility at all. So they use others· toilets or go far away in the open field 

or holm of any river either in day break or at dusk. 
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Table-5.26: Ward-wise sanitation facilities 

~-----

1 Ward 
\ >-------- --
lA 

~8----

I~ 
~-------
!Total Workers 
I 

139(78%) 

29(58%) 

1117(58.5%) 
.1 .. __________________ _ 

I 
-------1 

I 
·- -·· -----· --- . --- . .J 

Source He/ds survey. 2010. Note Numbers u•1thm pon·nl iwse~ !nd1, uk percenrugr.· tow! 

Table-b.26 clearly shows tha1 m ward /\ rhe latrii1~:: 

22%) compared to other three wards. The cause behind this fact is that this 'Nard 

situate(! the bank ~)f the ,..ive: T orsha Most of the domestic workers stay on the 

holm of this river and they are habituated to defecate on the holm of this river at dawn 

and the~,> not feel the necessity of havins5 their I)Wn ln other alsn rnan\,' 

the workers do not have their latrine and they use the vacant and fallol} .. lands their 

slum or a nearbv woods for their latrine 

VJhcn ."ire asked aho1Jt their facilitv potable \Vater we get the information that 

tor everyorw potable water 1s n1 their reach ,may be it is in the neighbors house or 

they get water from the government sank tube well or hydrant 

5.4: Electricity facility 

As we were interested m knowing the over-all standard of living of the domestic 

workers. it should be within our knowledge whether they haw anv electric facility or 

not. 

Table-5.27: Electricity facility 

I Income range Number of Families 

[ ~g01~-~ggg ---- 27 
-------- ... ·--·-·--·-·---~----

70 
-·--------

l2001-3000 .. 59 
----·---··-- - --

tAbove 3000 44 ----·--- -------- ---·- --

Total 200 

I 

i 

I 

Electricity available 
----

6(22.2%) 
··-

----=~: 
----

16(23%) 
20(34lJtb) 
16(36.4%) 

.. 

58(29%) 

-·,----~----·--

·-

-

·---··---

--------4 
I - --1 

__________ ____j 

Source: Field survey. 2010. Note. Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total. 
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The percentage analysis as has been shown above in table 5.27 reveals that only 29 

percent of all the families enjoy the advantage of electricity and 71 percent domestic 

workers do not have electricity facility in their houses. This fact confirms their poor 

housing condition.This table (5.27) further shows that in the income groups up to 

1000·, '1001-2000', '2001-3000' and 'above 3000·. electricity is available in 22.2 

percent 23 percent, 34 percent and 36.4 percent of the families respectively 

Therefore it is clear from the tabie thai availability of clectricit'} for the domestic 

workers is directly related to their monthly income. Some of them confessed that 

were enjoying the advantage of electricity by hooking system. 

Table-5.28: Ward-wise electric facility 

Ward Number of families 

50 

.so 

___ 1 ___ _ 

.,--------"-"' 
I Electricity 

"t·--·--·--·--· 

13(2691·) 

19(389'il) 

17(34%) 

l 58(29%) 

Source Field 'uruev 2010 Note Numbers wzthin parentheses indicote percentage it '' 

from the table 28 it has been shown that in wards 'A. ·8'. and D the electricity 

facility is enjoyed by 18 percent, 26 percent 38 percent and 34 percent domestic 

worker·c; families respectively. ln ward ·A the domestic workers are lagging behind 

from getting the electric facility as most of them stay on the holm of the river and on 

the embankment of the river where electric facility is impossible 

5.5: Housing provisions 

The sample women domestic workers were asked whether they have their own house 

or not. The responses of them have shown the following results. 
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Table-5.29: Housing provision 

,------ ------· - -~-----~- ·-----;-.. ·· -·· ----1 
i Rented 1 Paternal or r 

I I other relative's I 
I I I 

Jp to 0 0 0 
·~ 

1001-2000 70 43(61.43%) 12(17 .14%) 15(21.42%) 

I house ---·- 4(148o/c)-~-----13(1111o/c) -j 

2001-3000 59 42(71. 2%) 11(18.64%) 6(10.16%) 
--

Above 3000 44 29(65.9%) 8(18.18%) 7(15.9%) 

I Total I 200 1 134(67%) 1 35 (17.5%) 
-- _, 

1 31(15.!::>%) ____ __! 
Source: Field survey. 2010.Note: Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total. 

Table-5.29 states that 67 percent of women domestic workers have their own house 

to live in. 1 7 S percent workers are living in the rentable houses and they have to pay 

monthly rent ranging between Rs 100 to Rs 400.About 15.5 percent domestic 

workers are staying at their paternal house or at their other relatives· house This is 

because of either they have no other means ot living or they were deserted by their 

respective husbands 

So it is clear that 33 percent of women domestic workers cannot afford to posses their 

own houses All the houses of the domestic workers are of little hovel nature 

1rrespect1ve ot their possessiOn It is also dear that house possession tacilities are no1 

dependent on the1r income at all. 

Table-5.30:Ward-wise housing provision 

Ward , Own house Rented house 

--l~-- ·---~---·--· ·-· 

:A i 29(58%) 
-+-----~~-----

34(68%) 
I 
! 11(22%) 

13 (26%) '1 
D 

Total 134(67%) 
-- -~-·--- ·----···---------- --- -·-

~~~1~%~- -=~--j 
0(0%) 

35(17 .5%) 

Source: Field survey, 2010. Note: Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total. 

From table-5.30 we get that in ward -o·. most of the female domestic workers (86'1\l) 

belongs to their own house and no one is staying at any rentable house The highest 

percentage of domestic workers who are in rented house from the ward ·A·. In this 
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ward many of the workers were migrated from different villages around Cooch Behar 

leaving their rural life. After entering Cooch Behar they take rentable houses and 

engaged in any work with the help of any of their relatives or their friends .Thus,in this 

ward many of the domestic workers are living in rentable houses. The highest 

percentage of domestic workers who stays at their paternal house or relatives· house is 

from ward 'C where percentage of the own house is the least of all the four wards. 

5.6: Family size and the number of children 

As the number of children shows the consciousness about children and burden of then 

family they were asked about how many children they have) Then responses are 

shown belowin table-5.31. 

Table-.S.3l· Family size in respect of children 

r·---- - --- -··--·-·-,------·-

. Families with 1 3 · Families with 

no children at . Children 

: all 
····"1-···-~--

Up to · 13 

1000 

1001··2000 22 
t 

1 2001-3000 I 15 

14 

: 38 

above 

0 

4 

r-----·- ------·-+-- ... ······ 
' Above 3000 · 9 

. -· -~---·--- ----·---------+----
. 29 

59(29. 5(Ytl) +··---·· -
I 125(62.5%) 

3 

-~ 

Sowce held suruey. 2010. Note. Numbers Wlt/11n parentheses indicate percentoqe ro rota/ 

it is tound that majority of the workers (62 .S17b) have children between number J ' 

About 8 percent of workers have more than 3 children.29.5 percent of wcHker~, 

no children at all. But in the no children group there are domestic workers cvho arc still 

unmarried and who have aged offsprings i.e. they have become adult at the time of our 

interview.It is clear from table-5.31 that who have children morP them thrPe their 

income is a little high compared to others. It is because of their working < hildreiJ vvfv · 

are also engaged in some work and increase their family budget in the sense tl1c1~ 

joint earning. Besides this, the number of children is not dependent on tlw inconw • 't 

domestic workers rather it is related to their attitude about taking children .for example 
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there was a certain case where as ill luck would have it, the family was all along having 

female children one after another while they were expecting a male child .So they had 

nine female children then. which was alarmingly high. Most of the workers are not 

aware of family planning and so for the maintenance of their family they face financial 

hardship. 

5. 7 :Weekly working hours of domestic helps and their husbands' income 

Our enquiry about the working hours of domestic workers revealed that their duty 

hours are not common to all. Working period varies considerably depending on the 

economic need of the workers. their ability to work etc. To earn their bread and butter. 

the domestic workers have to struggle throughout the day starting from as early as 5 

ndock in the morning and can finish their routine work not before 11 p m Some of 

them enjoy some leisure time. They have to discharge their responsibility as domestic 

workers at rhe1r work piace while not being relieved frorn the1r own household work 

lhev c1tvtde then schedule according to their necessity 

Generally after getting up early in the morning the part time domestic workers do some 

of their household iobs and prepare some food for their family members Thereafter 

they set out for their profession .After completing their morning schedule of work they 

go back to their home and prepare meals for their family members. After their lunch 

Again they go out for their evening schedule and at night again they cook for their 

respective family members and look after their household chores. Our survey reveals 

the fact that with the increase in the working hours /week the consolidated income of 

their family also rises. 

Table-5.32: Weekly hours of work (average) 

I 

Weekly hours of Hours of work as Working hours in own i 
work(average) domestic help(average) household (average) ~ 

I Income Group 

Up to 1000 55.50 42 --------t--=1::....:.3--'--'.5~------------~ 

1----'~::....C~'----~-~-~~-~-~-~----t--=-~-=--~------ ----- - ~: -------- ------ ---- -- ~2 ------------------ I 
-----t-------------- ---~--- ---------------- --r----------------------------- -1 

~_c__~-~-~-~~-~-;-:-:-:-r:-e~k-l_y_-o--,_6_
7

_4-'-
3

_.8~7~----------------- -~~-~-5-- ___ ~···· ·- -~37--~ _--_- _ --
Source: Field survey.2010. Note: Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total 
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It is shown from table-5.32 that from the income groups ·up to 1000 ·, 1001 ~~()()() 

2001-3000 and ·above 3000' the average working hours of the women domest1c 

helps are 42 hours, 54 hours, 56 hours and 62 hours per week respectively. So it is 

clear that those domestic workers earn more whose working time is more (the family 

income depends on the income of women domestic workers mainly). Therefore who 

want to raise their income, they have to work hard if it is possible for them. The 

average working hours in t.'le own households varies from 9 hours per t.Neek to 13..5 

hours per week which does not relate to their income rather it is related to the number 

of existing family members who can help them in their household jobs 

Occupations of husbands 

Occupation of husbands has a bearing on the life style of domestic workers .So to draw 

d clear picture this topic 1s to be analyzed In detail 

Table-5.33: Number of earning husbands 

Ward Number of domestic Number 
workers who has their husbands 

__ respectiv~_ h':!_sl?~r1QS L~~m __ s_9_m~!hir1g_ 

Number of husbands · 
who do not earn 

A -L--23(50%) L_20(87%) _ 3(13%) 
. B j31(68o/o) J26(83.9%)_ IT-6~_1_%_)~--. 
: c ; :?.l(<?_~o/cl_ l_25(80.6o/ol_ J._6_(1_2_3_CK~L 
U2. - -U~8(60o/~----- J28(100o/o) f-_O(Oo/o) 
Tot~l_l__1_1_;3l~§:~rV _ 1_2_9(81.6%) ____ -~L14(12:.4o/0_ __ 

Source: Field suruey. 2010 Note- Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total 

Table-5.33 represents the number of earning husbands of the domestic helps in 

different wards. Out of 200 women domestic workers. 113 couples are living together 

in their family i.e. 56.5 percent workers are living with their husbands. Naturally they 

depend upon their husbands for their sustenance somehow or other. But out of 113 

husbands, 14 are totally jobless i.e. either they are infirm or they are living parasitic 

life. From table-5.33 it is clear that in ward D, 100 percent of husbands have some 

earning source and in ward C percentage of iobless husbands is highest (19.4%) out of 

the four wards. So, as a whole, total number of working husbands are 99 Therefore 

above 50 percent of the women domestic workers are the sole earners for their family 

and remaining 50 percent families are more or less dependent on the income of their 

respective husbands or other family members. It would not be out of place if we 
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mention that though 50 percent of the families are partly dependent on the income of 

husbands, their income is more insecure compared to the domestic workers and so to 

say the economic condition of the families mainly depends on the income of women 

domestic workers. 

However from our survey it is cropped up that overall 87.6 percent of husbands of 

domestic workers are somehow or other doing some jobs. They are concentrated in 

mainly informal sector. From our survey we get a variety of occupations of the women 

domestic workers· husbands 

Table-5.34: Types of occupations of the husbands 

! Occupation 
i Rickshaw puller 
• Fish Monger_ _____ _ 
i Hind 
, Factotum 
· Track driver 
L Instrument p~~r 
[ _ti~lpergU~ilor 

waiters 
Hawker 
Shoe maker 
~-----

~ Bicycle Mend2r 
i Green Grocer 

. - --.,-----···-----------~------~----~----------

- _I No. __ Qf_E_erson_ -~Percentage _ 

~~1z -~-4 7.4 7:fc!._ 
.4 ; 4.04% 

1_~_:02% 
j ___ ~_: 08%-
.2.02% 

! 2.02% 
-j- -----

: 2.02% ---!------· 
l. 5.05% 

2.02% 

i Temporary worker in Govt. ! 1 
I 

i 1.01% 
I Office 
i Sera collector 

Worker iQ__g_s:>th shQP __ 
: Carpenter 

-- ---+ 

1.01% 
1.01% 

• 4.04% 
-+------I - - --- -

! Lift driver _i_r:J_~h<?!~l -+---L _,__L 0 H1: _ _ 
I painter __ -~~- .. i 5. 05% 

f--~---: ___ 
1

~---~---~~---:---~ ___ r ___ w ___ o ___ rk ___ e ___ r _________ -_-· -__ -- - t ~ --~---------~---~- I ~: ~ ~~ 
Baker 1 11.01% 
Beedi maker 1 11.01 o/o 
Worker in Municipality 1 1.01% 

--~--------------·--------_L __________ -

Source Field survey. 2010 

Out of 99 working husbands ,majority of them (4 7 = 4 7.4 7t311) are either Rickshaw 

pullers or barrow men or hand cart puller,8 are factotum or hodmen,4 are fish 

mongers.2 are hinds, 2 are track drivers .2 are playing instruments in connection with 
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marriage ceremony,2 are working as the helper of a tailor.5 are working as waiter u< 

tea shop, 2 are hawkers( sells spiced puffed rice and so on), 1 is shoe maker .1 1s bicycle 

mender, 3 are green grocers, 1 is doing work in government department 

temporarily, 1 is scrap collector, 1 is doing work in clothe shop, 4 are carpenters, l nt 

them are driving the lift in a hotel in Cooch Behar town,5 are painters,2 are 

calenderer, 2 are handloom workers, 1 is baker, 1 is binding beedis, 1 is a worker of 

Municipality. But most of the men folks' earning is irregular and the famiiies are mainly 

dependent on the income of the women domestic helps 

5.8: Maintenance of savings and family indebtedness 

Inspite of being aware that savings ensure future security. very few domestic workers 

<'Ire concerned about thP potentialit',; of savin~s Thev trv to maintain their savings 

account though they are not very sure to continue their deposits .The tollowing tabie 

(table 35) shows the savings potentialiR' ot the women domestt< workei'> 

Table-5.35: Savings potentiality 

Income Group 'Number of Savings Account 

families 

Up to 1000 27 6(22°/cl) 
i 
i 

t· - ~ 

1001-2000 ' 22(31.4%) 
1 

~- --------------- ~~ 

2001-3000 ; 59 
i 
' l 

Above 3000 i 44 ' 25(57%) I i 
i i i I 

~---------"--- f2oo-- .. l74(37o/~)··--- -- .. --------i 
i 

Total I i 
I I 

L_ I I 

Source: Field survey, 2010. Note: Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total 

Generation of savings is a remote dream for more than 63 percent of workers.Table 

5.35 indicates that only 37 percent of the workers manage to generate savings out of 

their meager income. They save a part of their earnings either at the post office or in 

any agent operated small savings schemes. The above table highlights that from the 

income group ·up to 1000· only 22 percent of the workers have savings 
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accounts. 31 A percent workers manage to save from the group ·1 001-2000 ·. From 

the income group '200 1-3000 ·. approximately 36 percent workers manage to 

generate savings and from the group ·above 3000 · the percentage of workers who can 

save is highest of all i.e. 57 percent Although our survey among a total population of 

200 shows an increasing trend of savings with the increase in income. still the total 

percentage remains very insignificant (37 percent). 

5. 8. 1: Ward-wise savings potentiality 

Now we look at the ward wise distribution of savings potentialities lt 

rompare the awareness of domestic helps somehow in the four wards 

Table-5.36:Ward-wise saving potentiality 

! Ward ! Number of families • Savings accounts 

l\ .50 

•B 50 19(38%) 

c 10(20%) 

+ 
.D 23(46%) 

i Total 
--- +----·-----------

. 74(37°;()) 

Source Field wrvey. 2010.Note· Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to toto! 

Table S.36 representing ward wise distribution of savings indicates that from the ward 

'A .44 percent of workers Jrom ward ·g· .38 percent of workers. from ward C . onl\ 

20 percent and from ward ·o- .46 percent of domestic workers can manage some 

amount for savings. This table further represents that the domestic workers of the 

wards 'A and 'D' are more aware of savings than the workers of ward 'B' and 'C. 

5.8.2: Family indebtedness 

Most of the people do not want to borrow money because 1t may become a burden on 

them to clear their dues on time. But sometimes they are compelled to take loan to 

meet their economic necessities for their family obligations. In order to get complete 
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information of their economic status we asked them the position of their family 

indebtedness which is analyzed in the following table 

Table-5.37: Family indebtedness 

,--------~.-----,------,---

Income Total ' Number of Loan Accounts . Loan Amount 

Private Govemmen~ot;;l -- -! AV~rage 
I I 
I 1 "t---

groups number of indebted 

I families I families 
I I 

-+------ - -+----
to i 27 ! 3(11%) ! 6500 2166 6 f 

0 .)400() 

0 118000 

Above I 44 14000 114700 

3000 
t 

200 70 (3S<f<l) " 259200 14000 " 273200 3902.8b 

Source F'idd survev. 2020 Note Numbers within porentheses indicate percentage to total 

Table-'"', 37 transpires that 35 percent interviewed respondents have borrowed money· 

•)there: tn meet the familv necessities and 65 percent respondents expressed tho. t 

they do not have to take loan though poverty is dominating in their family 

This table further reveals that from the income group up to 1000 , 11 percent are 

indebted; from the income group ·1001 2000'. nearly 21.4 percent have borrowed 

money ;from income group '2001-3000'. 49 percent have taken loan and from the 

group above 300()' approximately S2 percent are indebted. 

Therefore our survey among the domestic helps generates the stunning fact that w1th 

the increase in income the number of indebted workers is increasing. This happens 

because who earn more; most of them are having their ability to clear off their debts 

out of their comparatively higher income. And it may be the fact that with the rising of 

income the standard of living improves and so demand increases which forces them to 

borrow money from others. 

Now if we consider the loan accounts of the women domestic workers. we can see that 

in the income group ·up to 1000· the average loan taken by the indebted families was 

Rs.2166.67.ln the income group ·10012000· it was Rs 2266 67 From the income 
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group '2001-3000' Rs 4068.96 was taken averagely and in income group ·above 

3000' the average loan taken was Rs 4986. 96.So there is a direct relationship 

between income and the amont of borrowing. 

5.8.3: Sources of loan taken 

During survey we wanted to know where they were taking their loans from. In reply we 

came to !<" .. I10VJ most of the vJomen domestic vJorl~ers had been borrowing money from 

any private sources i.e. from the money lenders at a high rate of interest or from the 

employers under whom they worked as domestic workers .In this manner the 

employers keep control on the domestic helps and ask for extra work whenever they 

want i.e. they are taking advantage of their monetary weakness. Some of the money 

borrowers borrowed money from their relatives when they are in need.There is a 

pnvate source of money iending named Bandhan which ts very popular to the womer1 

domestic workers. Table mentions that the total amount loan which was taken 

trom pnvate sources 1s Rs.259200 whereas the amount of loan which was borrowed 

from any government source is only Rs 14000. So in this respect the government 

assistance is negligible 

Table-5.38: Ward-wise distribution of indebted persons 

Number of indebted workers 
1 2 2 ( 44%) -·---------------------- --~ 

---118 (36%) --------

:c 50 11 (22%) 

! D t SO 

Source. Field survey, 2010 .Note: Numbers withrn parentheses indicate percentage to total. 

If we study table 5.38 which express the ward wise distribution of indebtedness, it is 

clear that 44 percent domestic helps from ward A; 36 percent helps from ward B; 22 

percent domestic workers from ward C and 38 percent from ward D had borrowed 

money to meet their family need. So it is shown that domestic workers of ward C dli 

comparatively less indebted than the other three wards. Most of the borrowers told 1 

that social rituals of marriages and deaths are the main cause of borrowing moncv 

Some expressed that for the treatment of their family members or themselws thev 
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have to take loan and some other had taken loan in order to meet their daily expense'; 

Many of them have bought rickshaw for their husband by taking loan and tlw 

remaining borrowed money for repairing and making their house or for purchasing 

land or house and so. 

5.8.4: Self- help group membership 

Self help group is a group formed by the poor women of a society for their economic 

uplif and emotional support to each other in need. They mutually save money tu fulfil 

their necessity lt 1s a village based finannal mediator whtch 1s general11,. omposed .. 1 

10 to 20 local women Self helr.: grour) can be seen in many rountries 

them can also be found in lndia. They are registered or unregistered groups ol 1 nicrr· 

,,vhich have homogt>neous economic or social circumstances The ~~n.)UI 

members come together voluntarily to save 1eguiar ~:;mall quantit\, 

·<:.r1tributc t(' ' ormnon then· emergerK\.1 need" on the basis of mutual 

help Thev can take !oar: from the moncv collected bv the group and make even;one 

the group self-employed 

asked \AIOITWTl domestJ( t.vorkers whether thev are associated with an\ se!t·help 

qroup or not But the response the workers is very despondent A small number 

domestic workers are connected with the self·help group 

Table-5.39: Members of self-help groups 

Up to 1000 I 27 0(0%) 
+·--
! 70 4(5.7(Xl) 

1200 ~3000 = = = -159 n - -- -- - -+-3-(5_. l_o/c_o) -·- ----.. --.. -~ . ~---~ 
1 3001 and above 144 5(11.4%) · 

I To_tal_ 1200 --~--·-----·-·.J_1_2_(6_o/c_ol ______ ._j 
Source Field survey, 2010.Note: Numbers within parenthesE's indicate pE'rcentage to total. 

Table-5.39 indicates that only 6 percent of the workers are the members of Self help 

group. Though self help group is only for poor women and it helps its members during 

their need, these poor working women are not so aware of this beneficial group. 
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Ward-wise distribution of self-help group 

Table-5.40: Members of Self-help group 

B 

c 
D 

50 

1 50 --+----- ---
1 50 
L . ""j ____________ """ -- --

So11rre Field survev. 20.10 Note· Numbers withiYJ poreYJthesE's mdicatt? percE'ntage ro totul 

Marital Status 

To understand the status of their family it is important to discuss their marital status. 

The folk)\\'ing tablr giw" ;, pkt11rP Jt the mari.tal status of the WOiTten dome she 

helps 

T able-5 _ 41 Marital status of women domestic helps 

·-..-------------------~·------- --- ---- --

Ward Married widow deserted Untraced :Unmarried or do 

husband not married yet 

A 23 ! 16 6 -1- 1 4 

·------ -' 

.<:;ourre F-'ield ''W1X'V. 2010 Note Numbers within rorentheses mdicote percentage to tolcll 
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Figure: 5.4- Pie chart showing marital status 
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married women domestic. wurkers who are 

~tavlnq w1th rhPn r1usbdJ1ds 1s l Li , e 56;) percent 'Jl th<::· total samples The 

percentage w1dow is 27 5 percent many of whom have lost their respective 

husbands 20 or 30 vears back and since then they are earnmg their livmg bv serving in 

domestic JObs 15 husbands of the respective domestic workers has married again and 

they are staying with their second or third wife ~.e LS domestic workers (7 .5°1ti) are 

grass widow. Among all the domestic workers only 4 (2%) domestic workers revealed 

that there was no trace of their respective husband or maybe they did not want to 

reveal their conjugal secret Besides. 6 5 percent women domestic workers do not 

merry vet. Obviously majority of the women domestic workers m this unorganized 

sector of Cooch Behar are married though most of them are suffering frorn conjugal 

unhappiness. 
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BPL Card Holder 

Table-5.42: BPL card holding 

l ::: ~~~,~~~~k~;~ ~ ~:~~~;~!~_-B_P_L--c-ar-d--'-I_:_:__,_(:_:_~_Yo"-~-r-d____Jl 
Source: Field survey, 2010. Note: Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total. 

Though most of the women domestic helps are very mdigent, oniy 51 percent of them 

are holding B.P.L card and remaining 49 percent are waiting to get their cards 

whereas all of them are entitled to get a BPL card. In most of the cases it is seen that 

who does not possess a BPL ~:ani either she 1s a widow or deserted or she has none to 

look after her officials Some of them reveal that as their family consists of less family 

:nembers to cast vote so the cnuncilor r\oes not fnvour thPm OespitP of their repeated 

prayers. it does not work. 

Fa tal diseases 

Verv c:>ften the domestic workers and the family members suffer from many fatal 

diseases These rliseases include heart problems. high pressure. sugar, asthma. Kidney 

problem severe anemia etc 

Table-5.43: Fatal diseases of the women domestic workers 

Inc;~e-g~;up ____ -- -· -1-N~~ber ~f f~milies ! Number clfumilie~ where any of 

I the family members is suffering 

LJ_p_ !<?_}Q_QQ 
1001-2000 

; 2001-3000 
c------------

1 Above 3000 
I Total number 
: families 

27 
+-"--------

[ 70 
t-----

1 59 --r---
1 44 

--~Tt-"zoo 
I 

~_from fetal disease _ 
i 15 (55.55%) 
··-T···-·-~-------

1 31 (44.28°Al) I - ------·--. ---·--- -· 

: 21 (35.6%) 
. -,---~----- .. --

-r~ 11(25%) ____ _ 
78 (39o/o) 

---- .. ___________ __1____ ___________________ ---- ··-· 

Source: Field survey. 2010. Note: Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total. 
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Figure-5.5: Families with fatal diseases 

percentage of families where one or more of the family 

members are suffering from fatal disease 
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Table S 4:~ and figure ") E;. present that more or less 39 percent of the domestic workers 

lamilies are suffering from fatai diseases Our survey: states that the diseases are adversely 

n~lated tn the tamih.; income of domestic workers. It is found that with the mcrease of their 

tamily income their health condition is becoming better. Those who are able to earn 

comparatively more. they suffer less from the fatal disease. Besides these fatal diseases 

they are suffering from many general diseases. These include head ache. epilepsy, gastric 

problems. pain all over the body, gripes. vertigo. cough. weakness. nausea tendency due 

to their weakness. liver problem etc .Rina said ·'J always feel feverish and vertigo and there 

is ear pain also " Sht> works at a doctor's house and so out of compunction he gives her 

medicines gratis One Basona said. "I have a pain around my waist. For this I was admitted 

to hospital for some days . When I take medicine I come round. But after some days it 

remits again "So most of them are suffering from pain or ache on the different parts of 

their body or all over the body Almost all of them are of delicate health and at the same 

time they have stomach problem also. Seldom they meet a doctor for their sickness. Even 

if they visit any doctor they cannot continue the prescribed medicine or suggested food .So 

the situation cines not change at all and they are doing their work with their delicate health 
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with much difficulty. Only 2 out of 200 workers said that they were quite OK though 

occasionally they suffered with diseases in common. 

Now we want to show the correlation between the selected variables like age place Dt 

residence, husband's income, women's income, caste, religion, standard of living 

children etc. of the domestic workers of Cooch Behar. 

Table-5.44: Correlation matrix of selected variables 

----~--~--------------· -- ., 

Age Place of Husbands ; Women s · Caste f\eligion . SU 

f-~-
j Place 
; Residence 
~-Husband'~ 

Educnt1on 
-------·-·--·--· 

, Women s 

· Education 
Caste 
Religio1· 

SL! 

Liviging 
Children 

Wage 

-O.S89 

U.7b8 
(} 392 

0 623 

0 S81 

; Residence i Education i Education : 
~---------t------------t------- r-

U.42b u.:J69 

U.214 U.37(; 
-~---------

n or:,p () 07P 

-0.312 0.475 

0 36r:, () 1780 

') 581 

t 

38] 
n 1 s 1 

·+--- -·~ ... ------

0.468 

+ 
(l 212 

_L ___ 

() 46 
9 

r 0.12 o 2s1 
4 

1 
l 

0 7'16 • 0 8S6 

Table-5.44 shows that variables like age of women, place of residence. womens· 

t~ducation. caste. standard of living. children are having some sort of significant 

association \vith daily wage in informal sector in Cooch Behar District The variable 

which is found to be associated positively with place of residence is the daily wage ot 

the women domestic workers. This may be attributed due to the cause ,such as most of 

the women in the informal sector in the productive age group to the urban areas are 

having a substantial unmet need to fill up for smooth running family in daily life. 

Now we will use the logistic regression framework to investigate the extent of the 

association between the wage and other variables. 
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Table-5.45: Logistic regression predicting the likelihood of having daily wages by the 

selected background of characteristics. 

: Women's education 
• Illiterate 
[ Primary 
! Middle 

-·-· ----------- ---· -------- -

I ·- ~-----·---- ~---·---

~ ljigb_s_c:;hool and above 
· Caste 
c··---------

[SC/ST __ 
_G<;::_{Q§C 

,Religiol} 
- Hindu 

Muslim . -----------

. Others 

5!9:r:t<:l?rd of Living 
·Low 
:Medium 
. --------·--

:Hi h t~-----------
1 Living c~!Lck<:?f_l 

~--· 
1 6-1o_ 
I 10+ 
~-------- - ----------- ---···-

: Women·s Awareness i-N;·--·-- --

i -0.568 .. - --L~----· 
I -0.124 
~---------.---------

0 306 

! 0.461 -f--':~-·- ---
-0.468 

~ __ f_<::>or_____ .. f-9.584 __ 
1 Good I 0.002 
I Health~;~dit-~-==:..=~-~~~--- -r-~----
. Very bad 0.541 
f-----"'----------- --~----------- ---~-------·-· 

Bad 0.125 
Good 0.008 

L_C_o_n_s_ta_n_t _______ ~-------- _ __ -~ _ 9__._82_(> 
** p=0.01 level of significance 

+--~--~--·· 

i 0.874 
i 0.658 

=
\ --_ 

2 
. ~ 

: 0.669** 
I 
i 0.736** 

r-
I 

--1------ -~-- .. 
' 0.288** L-~----
1 0.738** . 1----------

-_ _L 0.856** 
I 
I -+ ------~----. 

1.452** 
• 0.965** +---------
1 0.023** 
-r--------~ ----- - ---- -·-- -: 

1.114 ** - -~-~~-~-~j 
0.965** 
0.025** 
2.284** 

-- -· ----·---~---~-

Table-5.45 indicates the result of logistic regression analysis of daily wage as dependent 

variable by selected background characteristics. It will be observed from this table 

whether the variables like age of women. womens· education . caste. religion. standard 
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of living , living children , womens awareness and health condition are found to be 

statistically significant or not 

As regard as the age of women domestic workers. it was revealed from table c, 4S that 

most of the women domestic workers of Cooch Bihar are between the age of 3140 

.Now table 5.45 shows that age of the workers has a positive association with the daily 

wage .For the age group 31-40 the daily wage is highest and for the age group 10-20 

the daily wage is lowest among all the four income groups. Workers in the age group 

21-30 has higher daily wages compared to the group 1 0 20 and lower wage': 

compared to the group 3140 age _But after the Age 40 then wages stari dednling 

The main cause behind the above tact 1s that the workers in th(' lowesT d.~w yn1U) • 

generally do not feel as needy as they remain under the guardianship of theh pan:'nh 

children tn clo work ieavm~J 

thev ma\' work it is in one or two houses in maximum for meeting their own pocket 

am; nressure nf looking after their family responsibility. in the age 

~1roup 21 30 the mcome of the workers is comparatively higher as after marriage they 

feel the lt<~cessit\ rr: do iob for coping with their family needs and they start working 

xith vigor e.:wn higher daih.: wage When the workers are in the age qroup 3140. 

their lamil\; size mcreases with their qrowing up children ThE' education of the children 

demands rnore earning uf the workf'rs and the workers toil more to run their family as 

well. In this age range they also become skilled in all types of domestic jobs and 

perform their work in more houses resulting a higher income. Besides. during these 

vears the growing children can look after the family chores more or less and enable the 

mothers to do jobs outside their house and their income rises After the age of 41 

slowly or suddenly their health starts deteriorating and many diseases develop m them 

as a result of malnutrition and negligence about their health during their whole life and 

gradually they become weaker. So their income starts declining nearly from this age. 

There may be another reason that in this age span, some of their children start earning 

somehow and the domestic workers get an excuse to relax and they decrease their 

work time As a result their income decreases gradually. 

As regards as the education of domestic workers is concerned, women workers having 

educational background of high school and above are having less daily wage compared 

to illiterate women. It is seen that most of the domestic workers are illiterate and who 
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are literate they are mostly just literate . Table 5.45 indicates that illiterate workers have 

comparatively higher wages As they are less skilled with less education, they haw' 

limited options for work but domestic works in other households.Thus, they prefer to 

work with vigor in more families compared to literate women workers. Sometimes they 

work 6-7 houses with high energy . On the other side the worker who passed middle 

school or high school, are not so eager to carry out domestic works with so attention 

They have more option of their job besides domestic works and they try to engage in 

other types of jobs. The literate women domestic workers work generally for une , 

two households to cope with their own pocket mone\,' or own expenditure 

hesitate to perforrn all types ot domestic jobs m other households 

from the domestic work is comparatively lower than illiterate women. 

;'•--.,,~t..-:. 
'Ll-')1~ 

helonqinq to C,(' 1ST This mav be due to the predominant SC population as domestic 

less health 1·are facilities and due to the acceptability of the 

qenerai caste which 1s h1gher than that of SC /ST people. despite the more presence ol 

domestic workers here 

Mt1slims women are t1avmg t~rnes les.s \liJdge mcornc ·o1npareci to \A~omen workers 

oelongmg to Hindu reli~;io1' lt <Jttributed t0 the fact that religion and culture practices 

debarred them in behind Most of the Hindu families averse to appoint a Muslim 

domestic worker \n their housE~ Some families keep them in job with lower wages for 

domestic jobs. 

t-\s regard as the standard ot livin~1- there !s no <iomestic worker whose standard ot 

living (SOL) is high The medium standard of living is found in some ot the cases ancl 

most of the domestic workers are living with low standard of living. The standard of 

living depends not only on the wage but also on other variables like education, choice, 

attitude about life, tendency to imitate others etc. So it is seen that the standard of 

living is low for those workers whose educational status is low and they occupy the 

major part of the domestic workers . On the other hand the standard of living is high for 

those workers whose education level is high and this segment is very negligible in case 

of women domestic helps. 
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In case of living children we have separated the children in three age groups; 0-5; 6-10 

and 10+. Table 5.45 indicates that. there is a significant relationship of age of children 

and wage of the workers. The families with children 0-5 years have lowest 

expenditure and with the increase in the age, the expenditure as well as wage of the 

workers rises to meet up the education expenditure and other expenditure. More so, 

the elder children help the family by doing household jobs as well as allowing their 

mother to earn moie. 

As regard as the awareness of the women domestic workers. a large part of them have 

no awareness regarding government facilities at aiL They remain busy to work for 

many households and most of the times they remain engaged in domestic works. So 

they remain unaware about the grants, Minimum wage Act. PF facilities etc. Some 

workers t1ave a Httle av.1arer1ess and verv srr1all number W(Jrkers have gt.JtJd kr IC>\Ail€:!dgP 

about these grants. The awareness also related to the education of the domestic 

workers fhe domestic helps who are less educated have less awareness and vice versa 

lt iS also observed from table S .45 that a large percentage of workers have very bad 

r1ealth condition and i:l negligible percentage has good health condition The main 

d.i ltntiun frcn: then b1nL tirne 

become ilL thev find no time to visit a doctor for their treatment Even when they take 

medicine generally they do not complete the prescribed course of the medicine. So 

when they take medicine they come round but after some days that disease relapse. 

C:lrctdually they develop many diseases in them. Here the health condition is dependent 

•m the education. standarcl nf Jivinq. awareness de The workers with n•:' educatkm 

•.vith lnwpt· c;tandarrl of livinq ;omd having nc· : ' lei< 1 i 

condition and this part of workers predommate the domestic works On the •)the1 lL':llV 1 

the portions which have good health along with middle or high school education 

medium standard of living and good awareness occupy a very small part of the 

domestic workers. 

5.3: Testing of hypotheses on the basis of data collected 

In this chapter we would like to test the hypotheses which were stated before wit! 1 th< 

help of relevant data collected in our survey. 
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5.3.1: Hypothesis 1: The domestic help is very much exploited in terms of wages that 

they receive. 

The domestic helps tend to have lower wages. fewer benefits, less security compared to 

other wage workers. In our view a significant proportion of domestic workers live 

below the poverty line. So during our survey, out of our inquisitiveness we asked the 

domestic workers about their wages and their family income. We estimated their 

income that they stated before us. We have calculated their total wages by summing 

up their wage in cash and by kind. So to say they get tea, bannock. puffed rice. bitten 

paddy. and rice (one time or more} as a part of their wages. Some domestic workers 

get only refection or some get full plate rice Generally the full time or residential 

domestic workers get three times full plate meals. The cost of their refection is roughly 

estimated at Rs five and full plate rice at Rs 1 2. t\dding this kind C)t cr_)st tc; th~ir salary. 

we got their total wages. To get their family income we added their total wages with 

the income of other familv members To know their wages and income ot other family 

members we hac! to depencl upon their rough estimation 

Now we look at the tables b.46 and 5.47 

Table-5.46· Family Income of Domestic helps (from up toRs 1000 Above 3000) 

i Income 

Up to 1000 

! 1001-2000 

20013000 

, Number of families 

70 
-"1···-

59 . 29.5 
i----· -------- ··+--··· 
i Above 3000 ~ 22 

i Total 1 50-~~=- --·-····---L--1--o_o ___ _ 
Source: Field survey, 2010. 

Table-5.44 shows the consolidated family income (per month) of the domestic workers. 

We have divided all the 200 families into four income groups. These groups are ·up to 

1000'. '1001-2000', '2001-3000' and ·above 3000'. It is obvious from this table that 

13.5 percent family belongs to the group 'up to 1000' .It is interesting to note that 35 

percent of the families belongs to 1001-2000 income group (which is the highest 
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percentage), 29.5 percent belongs to 2001-3000 category and Only 22 percent falls in 

the group ·above 3000 .. So it is clear from this table that most of the families of 

domestic workers (about 64.5%) have monthly income from Rs 1000 to 3000.The 

mean consolidated income of the domestic workers· family is Rs. 2100.5 per month. 

If we consider female domestic worker's income alone, we get the following picture 

from our survey. 

Table-5.47: Income of domestic helps (up to 1000-Above 3000) 

Income group 

100! -2000 

2001-3000 

Above 3000 

Total 

Number of domestic 

! helps 
---+----------·-----

! 76(38%) 
' ' -r··----------- ... -

109(54_;:/!Jh) 

13(6.5%) 

; 200 

c.;nw·cr,· held suwc1,:. ~0 10 ,"Jumbers 111 pw t>ntheses mdicate percentoge to total. 

ctls( > have divided ail the domestiC workers according to their own men me in four 

1ncurne groups Table shows that 38 percent domestic workers have monthlv per 

head income of Rs up to 1000- _ 54.5 percent have monthly per head income 1001 

2000. 6.[J percent domestic workers falls in the group 200 1<3000 and only 1 percent 

of the domestic workers earns Rs above 3000 per month The mean monthly inc on I<' 

of the women domestic workers is Rs. ] 205.50. 

Nationai Floor Level of Minimum Wage Rate (NFLMWl is Rs l 00. ,; 

3000/month) which was effective from lst November 2009.But from our survey 1t b 

cropped up that only one percent domestic workers earn more than Rs 3000 pet 

month and only 6.5 percent domestic workers earn Rs 2001-3000 per month The 

rest percentage of domestic worker's (92.SCYrJ) earning is lower than Rs 2001 pu 

month (i.e. less than Rs 66.7 per day).So we can conclude from this datr1 an<'liV'-iJ . ·ll :·. 

from the mean income that women domestic workers are very much PxploJte<l il: 

terms of wages they receive compared to National floor Level of Minimum wa~~<:' <ell( 

and it proves the 1st hypothesis 
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5.3.2: Hypothesis 2: Often they fall victim to the sexual desire of the mail members in 

the master's family. 

Domestic helps are generally very much neglected at their masters house though they 

are indispensible there. In most of the cases they stay reticent in their working houses. 

Generally they do not poke their nose in the family talks of their house masters'. But 

many domestic helps irrespective of their marital status are molested and wooed by 

their respective house masters or the relatives or neighbors under duress. They cannot 

raise their voice against the ill motivation of them. We have asked them if they were 

harassed sexually. In response firstly many of them denied .But after some conversation 

they disclosed one or two mcidents which prove above. Instances of such sexual 

harassments are rape, bottom pinching, undesirable touching of erogenous zone. 

m time c,f changing theii dr~:ss 

passing of lewd remarks, sexual gestures. ogling etc. In some cases the domestic helps 

did not consider the events as sexually harassment but in my view those are nothing but 

the ill rnotivation of those persons. In our survey we get two cases where domestic 

helps were raped day after rlay by the respective house masters . .A.s a result one gave 

birth a child and th1s child IS bnnging up with her mother. In other case the victim 

became pregnant and created pressure to marry her but all were 111 vain At last she 

had to abort the child m an advanced stage at the risk of her own life Her house 

master cleaned his hands by paying the money for abortion. 

Table-5.48: Sexually harassed domestic help 

:Item Number 
f---

1 Number of Domestic helps 1 200 --------------------------- ----- + -- -~ 

Sexually Harassed __ ---~----- __ --------~ 
Percentage 113 _j 

Source: Field survey, 2010. 

From statistics it is revealed that in an around 13 percent among all house maids 

experienced sexually harassment. As the domestic workers work isolated, sexual 

mistreatment among domestic workers is invisible to us. Most of the victims chose to 

be unvoiced or leave the job. Some consider it is not abnormal case or they do not 

know where to seek support from. They remain helpless to accept the original sin. 
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Though may be it, in our survey, many of the maids did not disclose the real fact due tu 

utter shame .Otherwise the figure would have been enhanced. 

Therefore hypothesis 4 is proved to be true. 

5.3.2: Hypothesis 3: They want to educate their children but the environment 1s no! 

conducive to educate them. 

Education has a necessary role to play in the personality development economic 

development and social development But it has been seen that rnost the :knnestl< 

workers are illiterate or just literate T cope with the current ua it 1s found that 

have a positive attitude towards education They· dream that the1r children will rx· 

educated and lead a comfortable life unlike them As they themselves could not be 

!earned awl tnr thvir wrmt of time thev themselves can not involve in the study process 

of their children they appoint private tutors with much hardship spending Rs 100 to 

the tutor If the children want to prosecute then 

study. mother !s readv to provide financial help by eammg through extra work 

Table-5.49: Childrens education 

Item 

: Total number of children 

: Below the age of normal education 

, illiterate 

: literate 

Number 
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Figure- 5.6: Childrens' education 

illiterate • hterate 

···-----------~---------------------' 

ahie ' 4LJ and tiqure S 6 indiCate thdt the total number ut children all the 200 

<lH' below the c~ge .Jl !urrnai 

education So the remaining eligible children for literacv IS 297 Among this 9 76 

percent arE: illiterate and 90.23 percent is more or less literate (FigureS 6) So there is 

'' !iterr-1r\: ri1te of the children nt domestiC workers 

If we compare this result with the following table. which shows the Situation of the 

domestic worker's family in respect of education as a whole. we get a contrast result 

Table-5. 50 • T otalliteracy of the families 

I 
--

j Level of education Number 

I Illiterate 435 (57tl'b) 
--------------------------

Literate 328 (43%) 

Total family members 763 

Source field survey. 2010. Note· Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total 

From tables 5.50 and 5.49 it is clear that though only 43 percent of total family 

members are literate. among all the children 90 2~i percent are literate more or less 

So it is obvious that domestic helps want to educate their children being illiterate 

themselves. In response to our question to the domestic helps about their infant 

children s education they replied positively that they will definitely put them in school 
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So here the first part of the hypothesis is proved true i.e. they want to eduratP then 

children. 

Now we look at the next table. 

Table-5.51: Educational level of the children of domestic helps 

I Level of education I Number of children I 
I -- I .. J 
1 Illiterate j 29(9. 7 6%) j 

.......... , __________________ .......... --+-----------------------··----~ 
~ 129(43.4%) ! 

~--~--------~--
, I-v 

130(43.8%) 
1-------

! 9(3%) 
I 

of children 
..... ----·-t-----·----............ .. 
suitable i 297 

for schuoling 
__ J.____ -~----·-~----··· 

Sourre· Field Surt>ev 2010 Note Numbers within parentheses indicote percentage to total 

'\Jote Mox:nnun; Pducationol /puel rhi/dren of earh worker was considered 

It is revealed from table 5.51 that 9.76 percent children of domestic workers are totally 

illiterate lt \A/as reported that 43.4 percent children had received formal free schooling 

1 tc' t1 \.'ears ornvided bv the state About 43.8 percent children attended in high 

school and nnly 9 children i.e 3 percent were found to have passed secondary 

examination So it is clear that inspite of the domestic helps' honest endeavor they 

cannot carry on their childrens· education continuously. Many reasons are behind this. 

The father of the children are not so attentive about the study of their respective 

rhildren The condition of the hovel is not hygienic to live in at all and is not congenial 

to study Generally they have only one room tor the whole family where the 

environment is inconvenient for education. Hovel is not salubrious but detrimental to 

health So the children do not get proper study place owing to surrounding sound 

pollution. When mother is out of their house to their place of work, the children are 

roaming here and there or playing with other children. Nobody is there to ask them to 

sit at their desk. At night or even during day time they do not get enough light to read 

.Their hovel is so narrow that sunlight cannot enter there. In most of the cases 

electricity is unavailable Jf electric power is there the voltage is low and the light is faint 

in all the hovels. Gradually they become avers to read and drop out from their rolls. 
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Very often the girl children start working with their mother in their working houses or 

in their own house Most of the children are encouraged by their parents to do any job 

to earn money to meet up their daily demands. This information proved to be true in 

our survey where only 3 percent children were passed class X out of the whole (who 

are suitable for study).So a few children prosecute their study up to X or above though 

almost all were admitted in school by their parents. So visibly this hypothesis is true. 

5.3.4: Hypothesis 4: Very few workers are concerned about the potentiality of savings. 

We investigated about savings of domestic helps during our survey and we get the 

following table 

Table-5.52: Savings account of the domestic help 

Item Number 

Number dornestlc wurkers 200 

Have savmgs account . 74 (3"N6) 

'>ource Fieid surveys. :COlO.Number 10ithin parenthesis indicate indicuted percentng<. 

!nspite beinq dV.idrt' thnr sav1rH~s ensure tutme securitu · :pr\ 

•uncerned ll:' poteni!ality ~-><wings Generation savinqs 

more than 6:i percent workers Onh/ :~7 percent \.Vorker'. managE ·~''' 

savings out rJf their meager income. They save a part of their earnings ciHwr ;lt 

post office or m any agent operated small s?Jvings sc:hemPs This ! ''-l 

6. 

5.3.5: Hypothesis 5: The wornen domestic hdps are 

both mentally and physically in their own house. 

! '!1 

It is discussed that domestic helps are being tortured and exploited in their masters 

houses but it is also a naked truth that they are too exploited and tortured in their own 

families. In most of the cases the respective husbands of domestic helps arP illiterate 

and they are totally void of compunction. As their income is not so good and the\.' 

many habits they have to depend on their respective wave ·s income During ot 1r surve1, 

it was noticed that many of the husbands have fairly well income to support their farm!\. 

but as they were habituated to consume liquor or gamble at cards, thev can ·t meet 'I! 
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their minimum requirement of their family and they engage their wives in doing jobs as 

domestic help for earning money. In some cases husbands become inert when they fee] 

that their wives are earning by toiling the whole day. In this way domestic helps are 

exploited in their own house. Sometimes they were abused in their house to ean 1 

more. They become overstressed and get exhausted caring out almost n.ll 

responsibilities single handed. In our survey a particular case revealed that husband of a 

domestic help withdrawn the whole money (Rs 5000) from the post office saving 

account by forging his wife· s signature which was saved by the domestic help with 

more hardship for years together At the time of our ,:onversation that dornestk help 

disclosed with tears that her husband was going to marry another woman with the 

money which was withdrawn out of his wife's account illegally. 

riomestk workers are qencrally ver:,' scept1cai Some 

.~omplainerl thnt because nf their physical exhaustion if they could 

'c: l·n1sbanrl\ spxunl demand thev are misunderstood and alleged to 

have erotic relations with other men So when their honesty is faced with question their 

sentiment gets hurt In some cases when the fidelity of husbands becomes doubtful they 

blame allegations nn their respective wives to screen their own fault In soml? 

' asec; 1f domPstir· helps step ')llt of the house well sprucecl or well dressed she is 

abused and criticized that she tries to draw attention of other males. 'My husband 

knocked clov.m all m\J teeth out of his scepticism. Said weeping one of the domestic 

helps Aruna. 

Abusinq silh.i language. beating. kicking throwing awav from the house by the male 

members is a common phenomenon in the women domestic workers family ln this 

way the domestic helps bear mentally and physically torture by the male members of 

their own family. 

Table-5.53: Domestic helps tortured within the family 

[-~~~:~-~-~--~-~~~-~--~·~~~-~·-~·~·--~··~- -l-N~~~~~·~~~~ 
: Number of domestic help i 200 1 

~-T ;~~~-red -~-~he~; ow~f~m~~e~ .. ~l}!~!i 0 ~~~?] 
Source.· Field survey. 2010.Number within parentheses indicatE's pE'rCE'ntogP to rota/. 
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Our survey result reveals the same picture. From table 5.53 we get that more than 70 

percent domestic helps are tortured either mentally or physically or in both way,. in 

their own house. So our hypothesis is proved truth. 

5.3.6: Hypothesis 6: In most of the cases the family members of domestic help an 

dependent upon them. Her husband and their youngs prefer to spend time 

lethargically. So she has to shoulder the entire responsibilities of the family. 

In general it should be that a family is run by husband and wife together It 1s a joint 

venture lor the husband and the wife In India in almost all the. families husband was 

found to be main bread winner of a family But to cope with the current age it is now 

established that for meeting the family needs income of both the spouses is required. 

As :1 prove nov.J -'1 1avs it is seen that women domestic helps start doing works to earn 

extra money to fulfill their family need Le. because of their crying need the:y started 

vvorkmg thev are 1 1nskilled n, <>thEr works and the\} are habituaterl in donwstk 

'bores ctt their 'lWn hous~· rt easv tor thern to ente1 mto the market domestic 

workers when:' the demand is verv high Though wives· contribution to household 

mcome qood generally the tamilies of domestic workers are not being maintained 

unl~/ w1th the carnmgs :Jt the domestiC helps alone but also with the income 

family rnembers 

Now we look at the following table: 

Table-5.54: Earning and non earning members 

·Item 

' Total number of families 
!------·------~- ~-

~er earners 

[Non~~~~~~----------

Source: Field survey. 2010. 

T 

:Number 

200 

127(63.5%) 

73(36.5%) 

other 

It is clear from table 5.54 that 63.5 percent of families of domestic helps have other 

earning members and remaining 36.5 percent domestic workers have none to help 

them economically in their own family. These workers do not have any other financial 

sources to get money i.e. there is no second hand to earn money to support family 

expenditure. Out of 127 other earning members of those families 108 were respective 
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husbands and 19 were the other family members like parents, son, daughter, parents 

in Jaw, brother, sister etc. of domestic help. 

So from this table it is not proved that in most of the cases the family members ·lf 

domestic helps are dependent upon them .But it is true that though it is not in most 

cases but the percentage of the families is not so negligible (36.5%) where domestic 

helps are the sole earner of the family. 

Now it is to be seen that whose contribution in the family is large compared to uthe! 

earner. 

Table-5.53: Families with family members whose monthly mcome 

women domestic workers 

Table-5.55: Comparing incomes of domestic helps and other family members 

Number 
families 

200 

total ' Number of families : Number of families where 
where other's income is same for both the 

· income is higher earners 
than domestic 1 

workers 
•-----·-····-

' 8Q(49(Y<)J 

from table .S ,r.:,~) it is obvious that in 40 percent families domestic helps are thf' 

secondary• ;::arner a:o in these cases other person ·s but domestic help s economic 

contribution is higher Two domestic helps reported that their income and the amount 

d their husband's income are almost the same So it is dear that remaining 59 percent 

domesti< helps dle tht:: primarv r::arncr nf their familv So to sav it can be said that in 59 

percent families the family members are financially dependent upon the women 

domestic helps. Here hypothesis 8 is proved to be true. 

Now we look at table-5.56 where regularity of income is reported for the family 

members of domestic helps. 
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Table-5.56: Job availability of other family members 

r--- --------------------------

1 Number of months they do jobs 
I 

Number of other earners of the 

1 
domestic help's family 

1-3 -- ---110(7. 9%) 

4-6 29(22 .8%) 

I 

---~ 
I 

I 
I 

-~ 

Source Field suruey, 2010 Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total 

From tabie-5.56 it is evident that out of 127 earning family members (respective 

husband. motheL son. daughter etc.) in 127 families. everyone does not get work for 

thp 1.vhole vear 7 q perrent husband (or other earning members) work for only 1 <3 

months. 22.8 percent work tor 4-b months. 10.2 percent do their 10b tor 1 9 rnonths 

dfHJ vear 

months a vear all the tamllies are rotallv dependent on the women Jornestl< 

helps Domestic helps start working as supplementary earner but in most of the cases 

they become the mator earners of the family Even respective husbands also start 

depending on his INite tor then habits like taking hquor. gambling etc 

Generally thP resr:wctive husbands ;cmd other family members are drone Some of them 

are unable to work continuously for their delicate health. They have no onus for their 

family members or for themselves More so they abuse and inflict torture on their wives 

to earn more money Thus. they tend to shoulder the financial responsibility and 

ma iority of them contributf' more than 50 perc em of the family income_ Thus thP 

hypothesis proves tn1e. 

5.3.7: Hypothesis 7: As a result of poor income, lack of nutrition and physical 

pressure, female workers are developing a large number of diseases. 

It is proved that family income of domestic workers is very scanty. To meet up their 

family expenditure they become bewildered. Most of the male members of the family 

are very much irresponsible about looking after their family. So women domestic 

workers try to cope with their family needs by toiling all through the day. Thika 

workers work more or less four to seven houses. Besides this, they have to manage 
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their own household jobs at the same time and look after their own family members 

So their physical pressure is excessive . Moreover they suffer from lack of nutrition 

Poor income, high price of necessary goods do not allow them to get wholesome food. 

So they suffer from many common diseases. Most of them are unable to take 

treatment on time. After taking care of their children, their husbands. they neglect their 

own health as they have no time left to look after their personal physical condition. 

There are more reasons behind this. If they want to consult any doctor, may be it is in 

hospitaL they need leave from work for that day which becomes impossible to them 

because of their masters dissatisfaction. Always they have to hear about theh 

Irregularity at then work place It 1s possible to l1<1ppen that if c~ domestic help 

already availed herself leave of absence for two days she feels hesitate to dlsdose hc1 

1llnes., tu thl::' housemaster >r ;;1ist:ress ~ncl trv to avoid takin~ leave for consultin!-{ 

doctor Even if they consult any doctor they are averse to take prescribed medicine 

' ompietf· 1vhuie uursc rnone\ Mosr nt the workers ::ontinue k· work until 

!.T bn onw unavoidable and \.\:arrants kn seemg c1 Ciradually In.:n-r., worker' 

develop d large number inC'Jrable diseases There are many cases where they do not 

:mdergc; -.afp abortion and d0 not get adequate maternity care. lt is also a reason for 

them tu Stomach disease menstrual problems. anemia. body ache, general 

weakness \>...Jere lhP cornrno1 \ physKai problerns reported the wnrnen domestk helps 

Table-5.57· Workers suffering from diseases 

Item 

Total number 

helps 

I Suffering from diseases 
' 

. + --·- -- ---- ... --1 
: 166(83%) l 

_L ___________ j 
Source: Field survey.2010.Number within parenthesis indicates percentage to total 

Table-5.57 transpires that more or less 83 percent of domestic workers are suffering 

from various types of diseases. So hypothesis 7 is proved to be true. 

So through this chapter an overall idea of the condition of women domestic helps of 

Cooch Behar has been developed somewhat. The above tables about their income. 

education. age, savings potentiality. indebtedness and the analysis of these tables are 

reflecting the socio-economic condition of the women domestic helps Here at Cooch 
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Behar our survey does not reveal the appreciable statistics. With their sordid family life 

and with their sigh of sorrows and worries they work hard for their sustenance. But the 

people in general are very much reluctant for their well being and they are all alon~ 

neglected by our society. All the seven hypotheses are proved true here and we car, 

conclude that the domestic helps are not on a decent position and in the next chapter 

this will be dealt with more in details through a further comparative study. 
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